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Wondering about Thinking
by Sharon Adler Walbridge, Editor
What one generation may choose to
overlook, another will value. TI1at's
one reason why we have to be careh1l
about what we send to the landfill.

Lately, I've been wondering how one
can beneficially think about historic
preservation in a region where many
think history is something thattook
place "back east. " How do we think
about it in a city where growth and
change move at such a rapid pace
that our mouths echo the shock our
eyes record as we drive around once
familiar land and cityscapes?
Just as multi-generational families
collect old pictures, pieces of
jewelry, cracked holiday platters,
great grandfather 's pipe - the story
of their family - cities and towns
collect the gems of previous
generations in the form of their
homes and places of business. Some
are truly architecwral treasures.
Some are as seemingly worthless as
old dance cards or party dresses.
Grandma 's paste jewelry has a lot in
co111111on
with
our
built
environment. What seems junk to
one sparkles with mystery and
potential to another.

In
Las Vegas an interesting
phenomenon is underway. In Vegas
they are busy rep licating the treasures
of places whose origins are light years
from that city's glitz. Virn1al reality is
not limited to the digital world.
Indeed, it has crawled right out of the
computers to create the strangest
built environment on earth .
It's curious isn't it, when the place
that you are strives to look and feel
like a place that you aren 't?
In some ways that 's what our region
seems bent on doing - making a
little, old , desert town into
something else. We 're not aiming
for the ancient attractions, as in Las
Vegas, but simply something
modern and different; something
vibrant and cosmopolitan.
Not on ly are growth and change
inevitable, they are desirable. They
give us a chance to shape an
increasingly energetic, culturally and
economically
diverse
future.
Nevertheless, we treasure our sense
of place.

So let's take a look at the things we
think make Reno a real pl ace, not an
imitation place. Reno is a place
where leaves shimmer in the wind
along a river that perpen.ally flows
through our town to empty into a
blue gem of a desert lake. It is a
place where people left a record of
their dreams and accomplishments
in their homes and businesses, their
schools and parks.
Let's look with clear eyes at what
can be re- used , adapted , given a new
lease on life. Then let's blend that
tastehllly with the entirely new so
that we won 't have to wonder if
we 're in Paris or Veni ce - we 'll know
we 're in Reno.
By honorin g our unique past we will
create our unique h1ture. And whil e
we 're about doing this, let's always
remember we need allies to
accomplish our objectives. We need
to take those who live and work in
the spaces and places we seek to
conserve along for the ride, so that
they too choose to add their piece to
the inter-genera tiona I picture of
"The City otTrembling Leaves." ~

The old and the new are not
mun1ally exclusive. However, it is
important to understand that once
the o ld has been taken to the
landfill , we do not recover it - ever.
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Elderhostel season 175 visitors from
all over the country will have explored
downtown Reno with Sharon and
lunched at Louis' Basque Corner.

"KIDS ONLY" ro11r leader Mercedes de Ia Gm7 a
11ses archirecruml flash cards ro help explai11
o11e of Re11o's 111a1~ ho111e sryles ro heryo1111g
captive a11dimce d11ri11g the Artow11 To11r.

WALK, WALK,
WE RE GONNA WALK
ALLOVER YOU
by L eanne Stone.
\\fa/kin g To ur Ch air
A resounding thank you to the guides
who do the walkino- and bike tours.
TI1e tours presente~ in May during
Historic Preservation Week and July
during Artown were very successful.
We had a total of 100 people in May
walking on six tours and 400 peopfe
attending the ten tours in July.
The guides who so graciously gave of
their time are Dwayne Kling and Pat
Klos, Joan Collins, Gaye Canepa, Glee
Willis, Mark Taxer, John Crandell,
Anne Simone, Scott Gibson and
Mercedes de Ia Garza , and Leanne
Stone. Our thanks also goes to Jan
Douglass with the River Gallery for
providino- her ga llery for Dwayne to
sign his ~ook, The Rise of the Biggest

Little City, All Ellcyclopedlc Hist01y of
Reno Ciami11g, 193/-1981 , following
the Historic WalkingTour of Reno's
Gaming Industry. This terrific tour
attracted over I00 people.
And special thanks to Sharon
Walbridge who is doing tours of the
downtown area on a request basis for
Elderhostel. By the close of the

Our tour guides are a valuable
resource for the historic memory of
our area. Each guide continues to
rema rk about how many of the
people who attend the walks are
people who lived and/or worked in
the neighborhoods and are willing
and eager to share their memories
with the guides. Each time a guide
does a tour, it changes some based on
previous information received . So
even if you've gone on a tour before,
you may want to go again to learn
what's been added .
TI1ere are several areas of town where
we wish to d~velop tours. We have
basic information available, we just
need people to share their time ana be
a guide. The requests for specific tours,
such as what Sharon is doing, are
increasing as well. Any one interested
in this most rewarding outreach,
please call Leanne at 322- 1638.
The last set of tours for this year will
be offered during Architectural
Awareness Week Oct. 1-7. We look
forward to seeing you on a crisp fall
day whe n the "tremb ling" leaves are
turning.

HRPS ARCHITECTURAL
AWARENESS WEEK

WALKING TOURS
October 1-7, 2000

In celebration of Architectural
Awarmess Week, the Historic Reno
Preservation Society (HRPS) will
present several walki11g tours. All
tours are about ·1 1/ 2 hours long.
Please wear comfortable walking
slwcs and dotlrillg appropriate for the
weather. There is no cost for HRPS
members. 55.00 for 11011-members. If
you lwve questions, please call the
tour guides Listed below.

Stmday Oct. 1, 10:00 a.m.
Bike Tour - Central Reno
Family bike ride around downtown
Reno for a tour of land mark and
state champion trees. Easy 11!2
hours. HELMET REQUIRED. Meet
at My Favorite Muffin, 340
California Ave. Call Glee at 3230696 for more information.

Su11day Oct. 1, 2:00p.m.
Wells Avemre Neigltborltood

Editors Note: 1'111 a member of the
Newcomer's Club, and I've been
pleased to filld others from that group
joi11i11g the walks.

Tour guide: Mark Taxer (826-7070)
Meet at former Southside School,
Liberty & Sinclair Sts.

Sharon Lancaster is what is known as
a "decliner," a person who used to
live at Incline but has now declined to
Reno. I asked Sharon how many
wa lks she 'd been on.

Titesday Oct. 3, 6:30p.m.
Blast: From tl1e Past::
Old Higltway 40

"''ve done all of them except one, I
think. It's a great way to learn about
Reno. All the walks are interesting,
but I have to tell you, the one that
Mercedes (de Ia Garza) did for the
kids - that one was really great. I
took my 12 year old grandson on that
and he just loved it."
"Actua lly, I've gone on the same walk
more then once . Learn something
new each time. It's fun! "
~

Tour guide: Gaye Canepa, RenoSparks Corridor Business Assoc.,
will present the walk along one of
Reno 's most historic streets (3230220). Meet at Louis' Basque
Corner, 4th St. & Evans Ave.

Tlmrsday Oct. 5, 6:30p.m.
Newlands Heigl1.ts
Tour guide: Scott Gibson (3226406). Meet at My Favorite Muffin,
California Ave. & Lander St.
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Progress-At LastOn Good Old East
Fourth Street
by Gaye Canepa
The East Fourth Street Corridor is one
of the most unique neiphborhoods
in the City of Reno . The Corridor
once represented one of the busiest
and most prosperous neighborhoods,
connecti ng the cities of Reno and
Sparks . Long before the street was
called Fourth Street, it was Lincoln
Highway 40, which stretches across
the United States from the east to
the west. But with the advent of the
construction of lntersta te 80,
Highway 40 was no longer heavily
traveled, a nd t he corridor started to
lose its previous glory and fall into
disrepair.
TI1en in 1998-99 the corridor was
heir to the opportunity to maintain
its previous heritage, while being
able to revitalize and rebuild . This
was brought on by the cor ridor
bein g
re-zoned
utilizin rr
the
advantages of a Special Pfan!lin g
Di stri ct, but a t the same nm e,
keeping the "old Reno" ambiance.
The SPD allows for new businesses
a nd housin g to be built within the
neighborhood, but the builders have
to meet t he special building
standards and conditions spelled
out in the Plan . TI1e standards and
conditions are designed to maintain
and promote a feeling of "stepping
back into the past" by utilizing
certain building materials, li ghting
a nd landscaping. TI1e flipsid e to the
more restri cti ve an d strucn1red
building requirem ents is the less
restrictive requirement of Special
Use Permits .
Many of th e older buildings in the
neighborhood which represent the
last of Old Reno are now in the
process of bei ng revitalized - some
with the newer business trends, and
others with the original businesses
previously housed there. Investors
and develop e rs a re in t ri gued by
maintaining "old atm osphere and

ambiance. " yet ut ilizing the latest
technology to promote that image.
Moreove r, the
residents and
business owners within the corridor
are again proud of this area, and
have joined together to promote yet
more
revitalization
wh ile
maintaining the Old Reno fac;ade.
This truly is a remarkabl e area,
seeped in all the glory of a by-gone
age, remembering how essentiaf and
importa n t this corridor once was to
the City, yet app lying t he modern
know-how a nd technology to
rebuild and nourish the area, not
desn·oy it - a nd IT'S WORKING!!.

1-/RPS M embe1~ Gaye Canepa, is
President of the Reno-Sparks Corridor
Business Associatio11. ~

Heritage Coalition
Is Not Idle!
by

ancy 1--Iolmes

A dedi cated few have been working
for over a year on the soon to be
publish ed Historic Reno-SparksFallon Site Map. We have written
three successful grants and have been
working with a graphic artist since
last December to make this map
something we will all be proud of.

With good forU111e and time, (we
haven 't given up our day jobs yet) ,
we should publish by September I;
just in time for your perusal and
purchase at our first HRPS meeting.
See you then. ~

HRPS Sponsors First
VIP Bus Tour
by Nancy 1--Iolmes
On May 24, forty-four business and
civic leaders, boarded a bus for an
exciting, informative 90 minute tour
of some of Reno 's historic sites.
Tour guides were the very talented
and knowledgeable Pat Ferro Klos
and Mercedes De Ia Garza. Joan
Dyer, who had spent many hours
ere a ti ng and sending i nvi ta tions ,
was a dynamite hostess . Scott
Gibson good-naUiredly chauffeured
many trips about town to help the
coordinator determine the bus
route! This was our first VIP bus
n·ip, and I appreciate the willingness
of the HRPS Boa rd to take a chance
on this venture. Thanks to all who
helped make it such a success.

Na11cy Holmes is Chair of tire Heritage
Tourism Coalition (HTC) and HRPS
Vice President.
~

HRPS Vice Presidmt Nn 11cy Hol111es pnsses o11r illfomwrioll for the HR!'S VIP "' 17 M ile" Hisro!·icnl
Bus Tou r of Rmo. The Preservntio11 Week rour wns prcsmred to bus111ess. gover11111ellr, Cl!S IIIO
n11d to ll riSIII o.fficinls to i11crensc rheir nwnrmess of Re11o 's hisroricnln11tf to11ris111 potclltin/.
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COLUMN
NOTES
From President
Cindy Ainsworth
This past year I observed a very
interesting phenomenon. I learnea
there is no generation gap when it
comes to preserving Reno 's past. Gen
X'ers, Baby Boomers, Tweeners all
play a part in protecting what is so
important to us.
For instance, at HRPS annual meeting
at the Old Huffaker School at Bartley
Ranch , former students, some in
their 70's and 80's, shared tales about
their days at the school. l11ese ladies
are carryit~ on the time-honored
tradition ot story telling. l11en there
was our host for the evening, Loren
Jahn , a young man who never
attended Huffaker, but who fought
long and hard to move, preserve and
rehabilitate this fine old school
house. And recently, at a Historic
Resources Commission meeting, I
was introduced to a young man I take
to be in his early 20's who is making
the effort to preserve old Reno 's lost
neon signs. His dream is to one day
open a Reno neon museum.
Each of these individuals has
contributed in their own way to
preserving Reno 's history. TI1ese
people proved to me that there is a
quiet, but powerful preservation
movement happening here in the
Truckee Meadows.
For the past three years, HRPS has
been a significant part of this
movement. As our mission statement
declares, we 're " Dedicated to
Preserving Reno 's Rich Past with

Education ,
Advocacy,
and
Leadership. " We have already played
an active educational role through our
many informative preservation and
historic programs, and of course, through
our walking tours.
Now, as a maturing organization, we
plan to increasingly turn our
attention
to
Aavocacy
and
Leadership. I know many of you are
concerned about protecting the
charm and character of Reno's older
neighborhoods. Your Board wants to
be responsive to this concern .
As an organization we need to
become mu ch more knowledge-able
about zoning codes and preservation
ordinances. As we educate ourselves
we can then begin to work with the
City of Reno 's Historic Resources
Commission in areas of common
concern.
l11is is your organization . Our Board
is active and involved, but we need
your help to move forward. We need
help with research, compiling
information and - eventuallyattending meetings. Please become
an active participant in the process.
Help us help you help Reno.
I'm anxious to hear from you on any
subject. Call me, Cindy, at 747-0340.
Many hands make work light.
Besides, in this group, we have lots of
fun!
In parting, I would like to welcome
our new board members; Felvia
Belaustegui, Debra Perry Lockwood,
and Leanne Stone.
We introduce Felvia to you in this
issue of the newsletter and Debra and
Leanne in subsequent ones.
~

MEET A NEW
BOARD MEMBER
Felvia Belaustegui has been a Reno
resident since 1959. She is a
graduate of the University of
Hartford with a degree in Marketing
and Accounting. Just this last May
she received her Master's degree in
Land Use Pl a nnin~ and Historic
Preservation from the University of
Nevada. (Please see October
program notes.)
She has been a Partner in A & F
Business Services, a bookkeeping
and accounting firm , and was Vice
President and Chief Executive
Officer of Service Group, Inc., a
computer
sales
firm.
Both
businesses were located in Reno.
Felvia is married to Reno native,
Dick Belaustegui , a retired UNR
administrator and professor. They
have four children, Lauren, M erri ,
Patrick and Karol.
out
her
interests!
Check
Preservation,
preservation ,
preservation - particularly in Reno
and Washoe County.
"My early years were spent in New
England where history is a way of
life. Some of the homes I lived in as
a youth were built before Nevad a
became a state. It is my opinion that
Reno residents need a wake up call
before all our historic resources are
destroyed." ~

HRPS Presents Its First Ever
Preservation A ward
Dan Richards accepts HRPS 2000 Preservation Award from President Cindy
Ainsworth on behalf of the Reno Quakers for the restoration and adaptive
reuse of their meeting house located at 497 Highland Avenue, Reno .
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RECYCLING
OLD BUILDINGS
His toric Preservation
And Adaptive Reuse
by Mella Rothwell /-Iarm on
America has been called a throwaway society. New products become
obsolete almost immediately, leaving
an inordinate amount of discarded
goods. No one would think to find a
new use for their Commodore 64, or
that burned-out microwave from the
ea rly '80s. Buildings, though, never
really become obsolete. Humans
have sought shelter for their activities
since cave-man days. The shelters for
human activity we call buildings are
the most enduring artifacts of our
culture. For that, and for economic
reasons, recycling older buildings
(especially those deemed historic) is
good for all of us.
The obvious benefit of reusing
historic buildings is that they
physically link us to our past, which
helps maintain our sense of place.
Economically, adaptive reuse saves
demo lition costs, the high cost of
new construction materials, and land
acquisition costs. Such projects also
contribute to the local employment
rate and provide tax advantages.
Fortunate historic buildings get to
continue their original use for many
years. Some buildin gs, however,
stake their very existence on finding a
new way to be useful. Finding a new
use for an old building is ca lled
Adaptive
Reuse.
Although

First Church of Christ, Scientist - Reno
First Church of Christ, Scir11tisr was acquired by theRmo-Sparks TI1enrer Co/111/llulity Coa lition in
19.97. Throng(, gmerous do11atio11s, rile b11ildi11g was converted ro rile Lear Theam; a peifomwllcr
arrs space. A 11ew additio11, desig11ed i11 conformallce wirh rile Secretmy of l11rerior's Standards for
Rchabilirarion is wrre11tly nnder construction.

preservation principles range from
the pure to the practical, in general,
adaptive reuse seeks to allow an older
buifding to fully function within the
context of the present, while
retaining the aspects of its historicity
that make it significant. Significance
can be reflected in a IJuilding's
architech1re, or its associations with
historic people and/or events.
The Secretary of Interior's Standards
for Rehabilitation provide guidelines
for rehabilitating historic buildings.
They also apply to projects that
involve adaptive reuse. The full text of
the Secretary of Interior's Standards
are published in Depar011ent of the
(CONTINUES ON OTHER SIDE OF INSERT)

Adams House - Carson City
This n·aftsman bungalow was built jollowi11g
the tel lets of rile Arts a11d Crafts Movemmr.
This year, the Carson-Tahoe Hospital
Fonndario11 rehabilitated the bnilding and
adapted ir i11ro a ca ncer resource cmcer a11d rile
fo u/ldarion office. All of the Craftsman
eleme11rs have bem retn i11ed.
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building to a blues club, while
retaining its historic architecn1ral
features .
Some believe that
ada ptively reusing a building helps
preserve it, but others believe that
any change in use is tantamount to
losin g the building altogether.

Mary Shennan House - Reno
.
This buildiug 011 North Ce11rer Sn·eet started life ill rhe 1890s as a residmce. /11 the 1940s, n was
adoptively reused as a cltllrclt mtd iu /998 was CO/tverred to a day mre ce11 fel:

RECYCLING
OLD BUILDINGS ( CONT)
Interior regul ati ons at 36 CFR Part
67, or at the National Park Service's
webpage at: www2.cr. nps.gov. Of
the ten basic sta ndards the following
pertain to adaptive reuse projects:
A property shall be used for its

historic purpose or be placed in a
new use that requires minimal
change
to
the
defin ing
characteristics of the building a11a
its site and ell vi ronmm t;
The historic character of a property
shall be retained and preserved. The
removal of historic materials or
alteration of features aud spaces
that characterize a property shall be
avoided;
Each property shall be recognized as
a physical record of its time, place,
and use. Changes that create a false
sense of historical developmmt, such
as adai11g conjectural fra wres or
architecwral elemmts from other
buildiugs, sltnl111ot be underrnke11;

New additions, exterior alterations,
or rein ted new construction shall not
destroy It istoric 111a terials that
efta racterize tit~ J!roperty. The new
work shall be diJJerentinted fro m the
old and shall be compatible wirlt the
mnssiHg,
size,
scale,
and
arclt itecwral features to protect the
historic integrity of the property and
its environment;
New additio11s and adjacent or
related 11ew co!lstrucrioll shall be
Lt!ldertnken in such a maHner that if
removed in the futllre, the essm tinl
form and integrity of the historic
property and its environment wo11ld
be unimpaired.
Preservationist do not always agree
on t he appropriateness of adaptive
reuse. Some believe that the only
proper use for a historic building is
its histori c one. A current example of
this dispute is the proposed adaptive
re use of t he Reno Downtown Post
Office. Built by t he Public Works
Administration, the post office has
served th e downtown com muni ty for
more than 60 yea rs . There a re
proposals afoot to convert the

Prominent exa mples of successful
adaptive reuse projects include Union
Stations in various cities that have
been converted into retail centers
(e .g., Washington D.C. ,and Sai1_1 t
Lo ui s) , Faneuil Hall Market 1n
Boston, and Ghiradelli Square in San
Francisco . Several adaptive reuse
projects a re currently going on in
Reno. l11e Riverside Hotel is being
converted from a hotel/casi no to
artis ts ' lofts and studios, and the
fo rm e r First Church of Christ,
Scientis t has been converted to the
Lear l11eater. A not-so-good local
examp le is Landrum 's Diner th a t
un ti l recently retained its 1947 din er
interior. Sa dly, all of the diner
fur nish ings and fixtu res have been
rem oved and the bui lding turned
into an automobile title loan office.
Ada ptive reuse should follow good
preservation principles to maximize
the eco nomical and culnu·al value of
t he property. Zoning and money,
more than human imagination, limit
the possibilities for adaptive reuse,
but where all three come tog-ether the
res ul ts ca n reap wides pread benefits.
Awareness of the intrinsic va lue of
historic
buildings
should
be
promoted, along with creative ideas
for adaptively reusing those buildings
facin o- a change of use or perceived
obsofescence. Adaptive reuse makes
good economic and socia l sense.
Consider it before you call the
wrecking ball.

Mella Harmon is a historic
preservation specialist with the State
Historic Preservation Office, the
w rren r clw irma 11 of the Reno
Historical Resources Commission, and
a HRPS membe1: Ms. Ham1011 holds a
master's degree in Ia nd use pla 1111 i ng
and II istoric preservntion from the
L/uiversity of Nevada, Rmo. ~
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Preservation Week
Highlights
HRPS members enjoy rhe Preservation
Week dinner jlecntre at Virginia City's
Fourth Ward School. From left to
right: Former Congresswoman
Barbara Vucanovich , HRPS Board
Member Charlotte McConnell , HRPS
Founder Pat Ferraro Klos and HRPS
Member Patty Cafferata.

ONE REGION
ONE VISION
And Historic Preservation

by Ch arlo tt e Jones McConnell
One Region. One Vision (OROV) is a
unique project begun in early 1999
by a number of organizations and
co ncerned individuals who believe
that our region is a specia I place to
live and work . n1e overall objective
of the project is to create a vision of
the future from a regional viewpoint
in clear, dynamic, achievable terms
and to create a strucn1re to achieve
that vision. n,e project has grown
into the most comprehensive, most
widely supported effort of its kind
in northern Nevada 's history.
A
Steering
Committee
representative of the region 's
diversity was established to guide
the vision effort into the future. n,e
Steering Committee created five
Sub-Committees
(Economy,
Education , Environment & Land
Use, Health & Human Services, and
Safety) to develop goals and action
plans in line with the vision . Today

more than 85 regional businesses,
organizations and governing bodies,
including HRPS, are listed as official
sponsors of One Region . One Vision.
Draft vision statements have been
created for 2010 and for 2025 and
beyond.
In addition to being an official
sponsor, several HRPS members are
actively participating in the Arts and
Culture Sub-Committee, known as
the Arts Consortium , which is under
the umbrella of the Economy SubCommittee. The Arts Consortium
has established a vision for cu ltural
planning that "demonstrates a
commitment to arts and culn1re as
essentia I components in econo mic
and
community development,
tourism , health and human services,
the education of our residents a nd
our overall quality of life."
Regional
culnu·al
priorities
identified by the Arts Consortium
include
several
key
his toric
preservation projects and plans for
the h1ture: conversion of the
Riverside Hotel ; McKinl ey Park
renovation ; Lear Theater renovation;
Lake Mansion as an art center for

children and youth with disabilities;
Oats Park School renovation in
Fallon; a regional cultural/heritage
tourism reso urce book; and a map
of culnu·al and historic attractions
for walking and driving tours of the
a rea. Through our participation in
the Arts Consortium , HRPS hopes to
ensure that the vision, goals and
action
plans
include
the
preservation of our histori c past.
For more informatio n about One
Region. One Vision , visit their web
site at www.oneregion .com , or call
the OROV Hotline at 327-022 0. We
e ncoura ge HRPS m e mb ers a nd
others interested in
historic
preservation to provide input to the
project through the many meetings,
surveys, focus gro ups and oth er
opportunities offere<;l by the
Steering Committee and the SubCommittees.

Charlotte McCol/1/e/1 is a Re11o native.
a11d a graduate of Reno High School 8r
Sta11jord L111iversity. Charlotte has
remmed to Reno after ma11y years ill
the east with IBM . She is a HRPS board
member a11d serves on several other
COilllllLIHity boards as well. ~
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from the thi rd room. TI1is time pegboard
was affixed to the walls to provide ease of
hanging. Shirt hangers became obsolete.
Even wally the time came to finish off d1e
fourth room. Arthur Kleppe, friend of
Lyle and Ester Ball, offered wood from his
barn, which was about to be demolished.
Since 1972, that room has been the
feature room, beautifully accented with
Kleppe barn wood.

Adaptive Reuse, Artfully Done
by Sharon Adler Walbridge, Editor
TI1ere is a small, historic, brick building at
627 Mill Street that has a lot of story
associated with it.
Shortly after d1e tu rn of the 19th centwy,
Monsieur Escallier purchased the
Wedekind town house on the corner of
Mill Street and Wells Avenue. He had a
brick building erected at the rear of the
property to serve as the site of his
busmess.
From 1909 un til 1966, the building
housed the French hand laundry of Cyril
Escallier. The laundry was famous around
the area for the artisu·y with which lace
curtai ns and frilly shi rts were hand
pressed. None compared to Escallier's.
Among its patrons were actress Barbara
Hutton, Bill Graham and James McKay of
the old Bank Club, and the men of the
cloth at St. TI10mas Aq uainas. In addition
to their distinguished clientele, the
laundry boasted the first Model A
delivery truck ever to careen the streets of
Reno. The gold leaf lettering on the side
panel advises: French Laundry, Phone
726, 627 Mill Street.
In 1966, the bonnet puffers, the fluters,
the 8 to 12 pound irons, and the gas
heater gave way, as the old building took
on new life as the Artists Co-operative of
Reno, turned it into their Gallery.

It was October 12, 1965, when ni neteen
artists gad1ered at the home of wellknown area artists, Lyle and Ester Ball, to
discuss thei r vision of find ing a place to
showcase their work and to hold d1eir
meetings. Lyle Ball told the gathering
about the broken-down ex-Frencfi
Laundry building on Mill Street nea r
Wells.
Now, 34 years later, that vision is intact.
But it wasn't "a piece of cake." Heavy
laundry equipment had to be removed.
Repairs were required to the walls, the
floors, the ceiling, and the roof. Furniture
and fixw res were obtained through
contributions and the traditional method
of scrounging.
A litde known, but in teresting fact, is that
thei r toilet was obta ined when the Orvis
Ring Elementary School was demolished.
It was one of d1e fou r mission style
schools designed by George Ferris in the
early part ofthe 20th century.
Initially, narrow, horizontal slats were
affixed to the walls, and four painti ng
from each artist were hu ng by means of
hangers fas hioned from bent shirt
hangers. (How appropriate 111 an old
laundry.)
As time went on more exhibit space was

needed, and the ma ngle was removed

The Kleppe Ranch was located in the east
part of what is now Sparks. Today,
warehouses occupy the site. TI1e original
ranch house was built when Abraham
Lincoln was president. TI1e barn was built
in 1873, and stood for 99 years without
the benefi t of nails or bracing.
Some of our readers will know Arthur
Kleppe's son, John, a 1957 graduate of
Reno High School, a 1961 graduate of the
University of Nevada, and the current
Dean of the Electrical Engineering
DeparU11ent at UNR.
Stop by the gallery sometime to appreciate
all d1at has taken place in this remnant of
old Reno. Think about d1e incredibly fussy
lace curtains laundered and pressed here.
TI1ink about the multitude of art exhibits
held here in 34years.TI1ink aboutd1e huge
number of volunteer hours of the
dedicated Co-op artists. Take a look at the
wall of barn wood and know that you're
looking at some real old wood. Wonder
where the trees grew that provided the
wood, and how old they must have been.
Envision a time when transportation was
by means of horse drawn wagons and old
Model A's.
And by all means, browse the art.
The Artists Co-operative of Reno is open
seven days a week from 11 to 4. TI1ey
feature work in all media; oils,
watercolors, pastels, pen and ink, pencil,
you name it they've got it. Look for their
lovely pottery, baskets, gourds,
photographs, and note cards. It's a great
place to get an origi nal gift.
By the way, isn't this a nice adaptive reuse
of an old building? ~
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Renewing Members
Treat & Patty Cafferata, Doug Marx
& Denise Dovell, Joan Dyer, Sheila
& Joe Erlach, lnge Jalm, Willis &
Ethel Kleinsasser, Liz & John Knott,
Laurance Lyons, Charlotte & Dick
McConnell, Claire & Don McFall ,

Hal & Francine Oleck, Sharon
Rachow, Joyce Sharp, Tom & Leanne
Stone, John Johnson & Teresa
Wachs, Angela Whited, Frankie
Williams, Bonnie Woods, Robert &
Peggy Wright, Hilda Wunner

We Welcom e New Members
Talk About
Adaptive Reuse!
Try danci ng on old buildings! Project
Banda loop amazed the crowd during t he
final days of Artown by using the
vertical wa lls of the old Riversid e Hote l
as their performance space.
Learn more about historic preservation
and adaptive reuse of old buildings by
reading the article located on the insert
of this issue.

Diane Anderson , Frank & Suzanne
Beaudreau, Felvia Belaustegui,
James & Edith Benson, Larry &
Gerry Bilyeu, Gabrielle Blaustein,
Lynn Bremer, Richard & Marilyn
Breslow, John & Janet Brown, Holly
& Kel Buchanan, Joanie Buonamici,
Linda & George Burke, Shelly
Burroughs, Patricia Coia, Carol
Coleman, Dan & Marylyn Danforth,
Jackie Drews, James & Donna Jean
Dunseath, Elizabeth Fadali,
Marshall Fey, Roberta & Ted Foster,
Kathryn Fox, ltalo & Gloria Gavazzi,
Lavone Gelder, Ronald & Glenna
Gordon, Charles & Cheryl Hauntz,
TI1e Heinemeiers, Marty & Judy
Herman , Betty Jea n Heath Hoe,
Marlene & Bob Hunt, Joe & Honey
Jordan , David Judd, Keith Judson ,
Torrey Karlin , Phil & Nancy Kastor,
Ginnie & Bob Kersey, Sharon &
Chuck Lancaster, Jacque Lane,

Sharon Larson, Howard & Judy
Lenfestey, Bill & Doris Leonesio,
Barbara Lienhard, Maude
Loewenstein, Jon & Linda Madsen,
Amy-Louise Mazza, Sandy &
Howard McElroy, Lawrence Meeker,
Richards & Min1i Melarkey, John
Milner, Scott & Brenda Nebesky,
Jean Neddenriep, Nancy Oakley,
Jenny Brekhus & Armando Ornelas,
Dedee Carter Pace, Tom Panzer,
Carla & Jon Perkins, Carol Quinn,
Peggy Ries, Sue Ritchey, H. Sidney
Robinson, Barbara & Jim Sargent,
Carole Scheiber, Louise Smith, Vic,
JoAnn, & Marion Soden, Evelyn
Spalding, David & Pamela Stanley,
Pamela Tate, Jake & Terri
TI10mpson, Julius & Adrienne
Trachtenberg, Janet White, Wayne
& Ginny Wiswell, Gwendolyn
& James Wolf

DueS Are Due: Clreck your mafli11g- labels. Reucw your members/rip at~d help HRPS preserve lristoric Rmo.

Membership Application
0

Please make checks payable to:
Historic Reno Preservation Society

Yes , I want to b com

a m mb r of
the Historic Reno Preservation Society.
Annual m mb rsllip includes:
• HRPS newsletter

0
0

• Walking Tour brochure

0: w M mb r
Ren ewal

arne ()

• Free participation in walking tours

0

Student ...................... .... .. ..... $8.00

0

Individual ..... .. ...... ............... $ 10.00

Addr ss

0

Family (children 18 and under) .. . $ 15. 00

City

0
0

Supporting .............. .......... $ 1oo.oo

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Additional Donation .. ......... $ _ __

B

State
t tim

to call

ZIP _ _ _

--- - - - - - - - - -

Please detach and return to: Historic Reno Preservation Society, P.O. Box 33444, Reno NV 89533
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR !

PROGRAMS 2000--2001
MA Rl< TAXER
Program Chair (826-7070)

impact of the railroad trench on this area. l11e
information for this evening's program comes
directly from Felvia 's research for her Master's
thesis: "The Evolu.tion of an Ethnic Community,
Emigration of Italians to Reno."

H RPS

OFFICERS

President: Cindy Ainsworth 747~0 34 0
Vice President: N~ n cy Holmes
Secretary: K.nhryn Wishart
Treasurer: Holly Young
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

All program evmts are 011 the 4th Wed11esday of
the 1/IOIIth, 7pm. ar Mr. Rose school (La11der St.
berwem Taylor a11d LaRue, j ust off ArlillgtOII
Ave., 1111less otherwise 11oted.)
September 17, 1000
Reno Television personality Dick Stoddard
ki cks off our Fa ll program schedule with his
very popular postcard slide show
presentation . Dick will share with us a
selection from his very extensive collection of
historic Reno area postcards covering much of
th e previous cenwry.
October 15, 1000
HRPS Board Member, Felvia Belaustegui,
presents a lively discussion of the history of t he
Itali an community in ea rly Reno in t he historic
Ralston neighborhood, and the potential

November 15, 1000
Mystery Dinner and Social. Save the date now for
the fun, and keep an eye on your mail for details!
STARTntE NEW YEAR RIGHT.
COME TO HRPS PROGRAMS!

Jmmmy 14, 1001
Learn what it was like during the Depression
in Northern Nevada . Join us for "Walk in
t heir Shoes," a livin g history presentation
fea turing four prototypical citizens of the era .
An Influe ntial Politician will be performed by
Sta n Warren , a Nevada Ra nch er will be
performed by Ken Coverston , a WPA Foreman
will be performed by former Reno M ayor,
Sa m Dibitonto, and a Depression-Era M an
will be performed by Bob Lindsey, Jr.
design: 3 2 4 . 5569 / www . lclick2click.com
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Sierra Arts Liaison: Jo,lll Dyer
Uptown, Downtown,
ARTown Liaison: Scorr Gibson
Community liaison: D<~vid Ginsburg
Heritage Tourism
Coalition Liais on : Nanty Holmes
Felvi,t Bel ~ us r egui . Debr.t l'eny
Lockwood. Charlon e Jones McCo nnell.
Le.111ne Srone, M.trk Taxt•r, Sh.tron Adler
Walbridge. K,uhry n Wi s h ~ rr
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